
Where I’m From 

GK 

I am from barbies, doll houses, and Power Ranger figurines 

From Pondu, Rice, and Beans  

I am from a gated fence in Kinshasa and dents from beer bottles hitting the walls 

I am from Greg the monkey taking bread from the dinner table before dad comes  

I am from the comfort of lavender in my first grade class  

I am from Nike, Osiris, and floral dress  

From Teletubies, Little Einstein, and That’s so Raven  

I am from my cousins giving me birthday punches every year  

From hurricane Katrina and the first African American President  

I am from Emungu, the Kasongo, and Simba 

I am Congolese and European 

From politics and Agriculture  

I am from anger and rage  

From forgetting everything and overreacting  

From “education is the door to life” and “beauty is pain”  

From pastors, electricians, politicians, and people from wealthy man in the diamond industries  

I am from riding in limos, a flower girl in every wedding 

I am from the Central Africa heat, which comes with dry weather and a foggy season  

From Christianity   

From Bennyays and Banana Plantains 

From watching my grandma make patterned quilts and African patterned dresses  

I am from devotion and determination from my grandpa who built his own business  

I am from hard work pays off  

I am from being on my own at a very young age  



From leaving the house at 17 and starting a journey to my independence  

From learning to be a leader and speaking at the United Nations on peace day  

My own children will be from basketball players and sweet bakers  

From Shiquang and Saka-Madesue  

From going to the park and having family movie nights 

From going to sport events and opening gifts on Christmas morning together   

From my faith and ambition to be the best parent I can be.  

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 


